GUIDED FLY FISHING ON THE
South Platte River + Tarryall Creek

Includes: Guides, rods, flies, waders/boots, lunch and transportation

Join the Broadmoor's professional fly fishing guides for an exciting day on the water. From the wide open fields of the Spinney Mountain State Wildlife Area to the awe inspiring cliffs surrounding Cheeseman Canyon, we have some of the best fishing access in the state. The Broadmoor also has private access on Tarryall Creek through the Orvis Endorsed Broadmoor Fly Fishing Camp and Eagle Rock Ranch. Take your time and slowly cast dries to quiet, rising trout at the Fly Fishing Camp. Or throw big bushy dry flies to wild Browns and Cutthroats at Eagle Rock Ranch. If you’re lucky, you can achieve the Colorado Grand Slam in one afternoon by catching a Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Cutthroat Trout, and Brook Trout all in the same day.

Half Day Morning
(7:00am-2:00pm)
• One Angler: $355
• Two to Five Anglers: $295/person
• Six or More Anglers: $275/person

Half Day Afternoon
(12:00pm-6:00pm)
• One Angler: $355
• Two to Five Anglers: $295/person
• Six or More Anglers: $275/person

Full Day
(7:00am-5:00pm)
• One Angler: $455
• Two to Five Anglers: $325/person
• Six or More Anglers: $315/person

Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.
TWO HOUR INTRODUCTION TO
Fly Fishing at the Fish House

Includes: Guides, rods, flies

$175/person for first two hours
$87.50/person each hour thereafter

Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.

This is our most popular fly fishing offering at the Broadmoor. Join our professional fly fishing guides at the Broadmoor Fish House (an Adirondack style cabin located on the 6th hole of the historic East Golf Course) for a two hour intro to fly fishing. This course is perfect for the beginner to intermediate angler. Short on time and can already throw that line 60 feet? Come out to the Fish House and we’ll guide you for two hours of fishing and coaching to help you be more effective on the water. Don’t scoff at the idea of throwing flies to stocked trout: several ten pound trout have been caught and released back into the lake!
Art of Fly Tying

Includes: Guides, class materials and instruction

$175/person
Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.

If you want to take your fly fishing to the next level fly tying is the way to go. In this class you will learn how to tie flies like the Beadhead Flashback Pheasant Tail, the classic BWO dry fly, and the Woolly Bugger. This class can be tailored by our instructors to meet your needs and abilities. After this three hour class you will be much better equipped in understanding why trout feed, what they feed on, and how to start tying your own flies.

Art of Fly Casting

Includes: Guides, rods and instruction

$65/person
Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.

Just curious about this whole fly fishing thing? Come out to The Broadmoor’s Fish House for a one hour casting lesson. You will learn the basic overhead cast and the roll cast. This is a great way to get introduced to the art of fly fishing without too much commitment. If you already know how to cast, let our professional guides give you a tune up to maximize your time on the water. Either way, we know you’ll be hooked!
Includes: Guides, rods, flies
$150/person
Prices do not include taxes and gratuities.

Are you and your group having a dinner or meeting at the Fish House? Didn’t even realize there was fishing available out there? Have one of our fly fishing guides come out to the Fish House and demonstrate fly fishing during your group break or cocktail hour before dinner. We’ll bring a couple rods with us in case you want to join in the fun!

For more information, or to book any of our adventures, please contact Broadmoor Base Camp at (719) 476-6821 or visit our retail store located just outside the South Tower Lobby.
What should I bring?

• A variety of clothing, depending on what time of year you are visiting:
  
  • Winter Months: We like to tell people to dress like they are going skiing. Warm jackets, warm pants, hats, gloves, and polarized sunglasses are usually all you need.
  
  • Summer Months: We like to wear long sleeve shirts that are lightweight and protect us from the sun. Shorts, light pants, raincoats, baseball hats, socks, and polarized sunglasses are really all you need.

• "Shoulder" Months: Weather can be a tricky thing in Colorado’s shoulder seasons. It’s not quite summer, but it’s not winter either. You will need to turn on your car’s heat in the morning and the A/C in the afternoon. It is best to dress in warm layers that you can take on and off to stay comfortable.

• All fishing equipment including waders, boots, rods, reels and flies will be provided.

• Our guides will provide water and lunches on half day and full day excursions.

• Make sure to have your Social Security number and Driver’s License; they are required to purchase a fishing license in Colorado for ages 16 and up.

What fish will we catch?

• On guided trips to the river, you will have the opportunity to catch the following: Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Cutthroat Trout, Cutbow Trout, Brook Trout, and Pike.

• At the Fish House, you will have the chance to catch the following: Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, Bass, Bluegill, Catfish, and Carp.

Are we allowed to keep any of the fish that we catch?

• All fishing is catch and release for several reasons, the main one being responsible and sustainable fishing for the future of our sport.

Are there any age/height/weight or mobility restrictions?

• There are not. We have guided everyone from toddlers to octogenarians. We have waders and boots for everyone, from extra small kids waders to 8XLT waders and size 16 boots. We have even had a high-level quadriplegic on a tour—he had a great time!

What is your cancellation policy?

• There are a lot of moving parts to your fly fishing tour, and because of this, we currently have a cancellation policy of 10 days.

• If you cancel 10 to 3 days before your scheduled excursion, 50% of the total cost will be billed to your room.

• If you cancel within 3 days of your scheduled excursion, 100% of the trip will be billed to your room.

What is the expected gratuity for our guide?

• This is really up to you. Our guides will work hard to provide you and your family with a memorable trip. Industry standard is 20% of the trip total. Gratuity can be added to your room or credit card, but the guides always appreciate cash gratuities. If your trip was less than memorable please contact us so we can make sure your next experience is an extraordinary one.

For more information, or to book any of our adventures, please contact Broadmoor Base Camp at (719) 476-6821 or visit our retail store located just outside the South Tower Lobby.

The Broadmoor Hotel operates under Colorado Outfitter #1224. The Broadmoor is an equal opportunity service provider and employer. The Broadmoor operates under special use permits from the USDA Forest Service, South Platte Ranger District, Pike and San Isabel National Forest, and Colorado Parks and Wildlife.